The issue of finding the optimal parameters of the PID controller for any system to optimize the system behaviour is almost difficult and takes more time. In control field there are many techniques used for this purpose. This paper discusses Ziegler Nicholas method techniques to obtain the specific range of the optimal parameters for the space craft pitch altitude.
I. Introduction
The process of selecting the controller parameters to meet a given performance specifications is known as controller tuning, and PID controller is one of that Controller Tunning.
There are two main techniques to design and set the gain or parameters in PID controller, the first and simplest one is the manual tuning technique; and the second one is the Ziegler-Nichols tuning method.
Manual tuning can be very effective but requires some amount of experience and understanding of PID circuits and responses. Ziegler-Nichols method tuning offers a bit more structured guide to setting PID parameters values.
Ziegler and Nichols suggested rules for tuning PID controllers (meaning to set values Kp, Ti, and Td,) based on experimental step responses or based on the value of Kp, that results in marginal stability when only proportional control action is used.
II.

Background Theory
To apply any control tunning technique to control the rotation of the pitch aircraft controller must obtain the mathematical model for pitch aircraft system after that can get the pitch transfer function to represent the pitch aircraft system. The pitch transfer function for high altitude is [1]: The closed loop Transfer function with unity feedback before PID controller is: As shown in figure (2) it is clear that the system before applying any controller is absolutely unstable, because of that response we must enter the PID controller to the pitch TF system. We will implement the PID controller(C(s)) in series to the aircraft pitch system (Gp(s)) with the unity feedback architecture to achieve the desired system behavior [2] .
Before applying Ziegler Nicholas method to get the values of the PID parameters (kp, ki and kd) first it is assumed that values are equal to unity for simplicity. Then the TF of the PID is:
The system TF and closed loop Step response after a unity PID controller was injected with unity feedback will be:
Step Response 
III. Methodology
From step response of figure (3) unity PID parameters are not a good choice to drive the aircraft pitch system to be stable. Ziegler Nicholas technique must be used to find optimal PID parameters.
In this paper will discusses the one of methods Ziegler Nicholas technique that stipulating a unit-step response curve of the system must look like S-shaped, as shown in fig (1) the high altitude pitch step response before PID controller is look like S-shape .
To apply Zeigler tuning method will first drawing a tangent line at the inflection point of the S-shaped curve , and then determining the intersections of the tangent line with the time axis and line c (t) = K, as shown in Figure (1) . As known, the transfer function for a PID controller is the following [3]:
When using Kc, Ti and Td the PID controller transfer function will be:
Figure (4): block diagram of the PID controller [3]
IV.
Results
The fourth order spacecraft system is usually connected in a closed loop system. Its time response is an important issue for control system designers.
The response of the plant without a controller has an unstable performance as shown in figure (2) . This requires an insertion of a controller to improve its response characteristics. When the PID controller was used with unity parameters the response was still unstable. This means that the PID parameters should be chosen perfectly to obtain the desired response. Ziegler Nicholas was used to determine the proper parameters namely Kp= 0.3 and KI=0.12 and Kd= 0.462.
These values when used in the PID controller the performance and the time response of the system were acceptable. The time response due to the step input is shown in figure (7) .
V. Conclusion
The spacecraft pitch system was discussed in many previous papers and a PID controller for this system was also discussed many times in many papers, but improving the controller by Ziegler-Nichols method is rare. This paper implemented the Ziegler Nicholas tuning method to the spacecraft pitch controller system to improve its performance. The results obtained have shown that the parameters chosen by Ziegler Nicholas may not be the optimal as this method depends on the graphical values measured from the s-shape of the step response. A bit change was added to these parameters so as to have a better performance.
